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ECS Wants Students out of A CAS; A rts in WJC
Amended
Minority Report

Members Challenge Students
To Develop ‘ Own Muscles ’
Students will no longer serve on
the All Colleges Academic Senate
(ACAS). the body which reviews ind
makes recommendations an all major
changes in the structure and func
tions of Grand Valley State Colleges,
if the full Senate accepts the view of
its executive committee (ECS).
Currently, there are 14 student
scats in ACAS.
ECS member Gil Davis explained
the committee’s position, saying that
student participation in ACAS has
been an ‘•embarrassment".
.Committc members also cited dif
ficulty in finding students to partici
pate, especially in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and a lack of independ
ence on the part of some students
representatives.
The faculty senators acknowl
edge that there have been some
superior student representatives in
the past from William James College
and Thomas Jefferson College, but
said that they were exceptions. Un
der the new membership rules, the
Student Senate president would hold
a seat on ECS/ACAS, but no other
students would hold voting positions
in either the executive committee or
the full senate. The removal of
student representatives was called for
by the Governance Task Force,
whose report also recommends direct
proportional faculty representation
which would mean more faculty
representatives for CAS. The report
also would create a curriculum study
committee which would subsume
some curriculum powers currently
held by individual colleges.
Rod Mulder, an ECS alternate
from CAS and a co-author of the

governance report, said that in CAS
the faculty had difficulty finding
students to serve on ACAS. He also
said student participation was not
high quality, recalling “students
holding hands with faculty saying,
‘How do 1 vote, how do 1 vote?’
That's not student representation,
that’s a farce."
TJC representative Davis sup
ported the ouster of students, but
noted, with a chuckle, that the lack
of student independence was no dif
ferent from “faculty hands being
held by other faculty who haven’t
seen them since their last sabbati
cal." ECS members joked and
laughed as they passed the measure,
saying that they were "disenfranch
ising a disenfranchised group”, that
students were “almost as bad as
faculty” in ACAS and that "colleges
work better without students any
way.” Only Developmental Skills
Institute representative Russ Will
questioned the action.
If ACAS approves the plan, the
Student Senate president will hold
the sole student scat in the facultysenate, ECS members agreed that
this would ensure accountability on
the part of that remaining student
representative and also encourage
students to concentrate their ef
forts in the Student Senate. “This
is a challenge to rhe students to get
their own muscles," Davis said.
Davis referred light-heartedly to
“separate but equal governance" be
tween ACAS and the Student Senate.
Student Senate President Jeff
Hubbard was a member of the task
force which made the recommenda
tion. Students have served on ACAS
since 1971.

Keep a Wary Eye
On Y our Landlord: TU
As a student renting at Ravine, Campus View or Grand Valley Apartments,
or at any of the many places in the greater Grand Rapids area which take tenents, you should be aware of the Tenant’s Union.
The Tenant’s Union was begun in 1969, utilizing the services of two Vista
workers. It has now expanded, ten years later, to require a staff of nine
people.
The agency averages about 250 clients a month. A client is a renter who
is seen by a counselor in an attempt to help dear up the problem. The coun
selor will help clarify the problem and suggest ^gvs to solve it. The counselor
may visit the client if he is located in the Grand Rapids area and it is neces
sary, to verify the severity of the repairs required. The counselor may also
contact the landlord in an attempt to clear up the problem, but most of the
responsibility is left to the client.
The Tenant’s Union also receives about 200 calls for information each
month. They will advise the caller about things like eviction, repairs, and
security deposits. Armed with the information the Tenant’s Union provides,
most tenants can clear up the trouble themselves.
Anyone with a question may call the Tenant's Union and will be assisted
over the phone by a trained counselor. Most events (those who are visited
and follow up on) are lower to middle income persons from the city of Grand
Rapids. Those who are helped over the phone come from all areas and all
social levels.
Almost 904b of the landlords the Union works with are small business per
sons, owning only one or several buildings, who aren't normally violators of
the law. A call from the Tenant’s Union is usually sufficient to bring the pro
blem under control. Only about 10% of the landlords dealt with arc chronic
violators. Accordii^ to Terry Slaybaugh, Assistant Director of the Tenant’s
Union, “alot of tunes tenant-landlord problems are a problem of communi
cation. We attempt to open the channels of communication and act as a med
iator.”
According to Slaybaugh, there has been recent legislation that will have an
effect on the rental agreement held between tenants and landlords. It is call
ed the “Truth in Renting Act” and became law on July 1, 1979. This new
law provides a way for the tenant to remove illegal or uncnforcablc clauses
from the lease. The tenant must write to the landlord and ask him to remove
these /-<*■—-» The landlord then has 20 days m which to do so. If he docs
not remove these from the lease, the tenant can take him to court, and . if he
wins, receives *200 per clause A danse which would be affected by this leg
it the one
says if your landlord must hire a lawyer in the process
of evicting you for non-payment of rent, and you then pay, you would still
be charged a *50 feeA nother d —w which would be covered says you autom atically forfeit
your security deposit if you break your lease. If a tenant breaks a lease
be*he is only rrq iom ft'r to th e landhwd for actual cons of breaking this
lease. The laa&orri can charge the tenant the cost o f looking for new tenants
and for any ten t that is not paid b rraasr of delay o f th e tenant's moving in.
continued on peg* 3

Leaves Theater
in CAS

Lubbers Calls for More
SS President
Dome ‘Pressure’on State
Supports ECS

One year and two weeks after
Grand Valley’s Dome was closed.
President Lubbers urged the Student
The reaction of Student Senate Senate to put pressure on the state
President Jeff Hubbard to the ECS legislature for money to remodel and
proposal of eliminating the 14 stud
enlarge the colleges’ athletic facili
ent scats is one of wary positivencss
tics. In a State of the College address
"It’s a gamble," Hubbard said. "It to the Student Senate Monday
will make the Student Senate the Lubbers said the closed ficldhouse is
full sounding board for the GVSC the most serious problem facing
students. The administration and the GVSC. Besides difficulties in schedul
faculty will come directly to the ing classes and practices. Physical
Student Senate to deal with the Education programs cannot be ex
issues."
panded.
Hubbard feels there was a compe
Plans for new ficldhouse facilities
tition of membership between ACAS include a swimming pool, a new roof
students and the Student Senate. on the Dome, and an additional
Students who would have served on Physical Education building. Lubbers
ACAS chose to serve on the Senate mentioned most Michigan colleges
instead.
the size of Grand Valley have a swim
Hubbard will be addressing ACAS ming pool. Proposals for a physical
at their Friday meeting.
therapy program cannot be carried
out unless GVSC has easy access to a
swimming pool. The new building
would be for basketball and similar

activities and the present building
would house gymnastics.
Currently, construction plans
arc delayed by a lack of monev
l ubbers told the Student Senate
the plans arc approved in principle
but colleges arc waiting for action in
the Governor's office on the needed
appropriations. Final approval on the
architect’s plans and a funding
recommendation is expected within a
few weeks. Lubbers expects to
speak to members of the Executive
office in Lansing Wednesday.
Lubbers repeatedly mentioned
that students have the right to good
facilities. He urged the Senate to
organize students into groups able
to travel to Lansing and meet with
members of the Executive office,
Budget and Appropriation office,
and individual legislators. GVSC has
students from all over Michigan and
Lubbers suggested students write or
visit their local representatives.

The faculty senate’s executive
committee (ECS) voted Sept. 28 to
recommend creating a TJC—style ex
pressive arts program in William
James College when TJC is closed
next year. ECS acted on a proposal
from Vice-President Glenn Nicmcyer
to accept a revised version of the
minority report of the Expressive
Arts Task Force.
The new version leaves the Thea
ter department in CAS and puts
dance, mime and story theater in
WJC. The plan would house cer
amics in the CAS Art Department
If the proposal is approved by
the /Ml Colleges Academic Senate
tomorrow, and by the Board of
Control Oct. 12, only one new deg
ree program will lie created, a Bach
elor of Arts in expressive arts in WJC.
The earlier minority report called for
four new degrees.
Nicmcyer said that carrier prop
osed Group Arts Major and Music
Theory and Composition degrees
were matters for discussion with
in CAS.
Two proposed "perfor
mance” degrees were deleted also.
Nicmcyer sani that once creation of
expressive arts degrees began “good
ness knows bow many you would
have".
ECS also changed the proposed
Performing Arts Center Council to a
"GVSC Arts Council", which, if ap
proved, would be chaired by PAC
Director Arthur Hills.
The ArtsCouncil would coordinate arts offer
ings on campus.

A Strike On Campus? C O T s Considering I t
Over 120 Grand Valley clerical,
office and technical employees will
vote October 10 on whether to auth
orize a strike if negotiations cur
rently in progress break down.
GVCOTA-MESPA, the support per
sonnel union, began negotiations
with GVSC last April. There have
been 22 bargaining sessions, totalling
over 150 hours, since then. The
MESPA bargaining team now seeks
authorization from union member
ship to call a strike “if necessary”.
“We haven’t given up hope of
settling a good contract at the table,”
said union president Patricia Polach,
“ But administration's wage and
fringe proposal is still very far from
acceptable and if there is no break
through we may soon be at impasse.
We intend to be ready for that possi
bility."
Chief administration bargainer
Carl VerBeck confirmed reports that
an accord was not close. “Their pres
ent position is a long way from ours,
but we’re still bargaining. It’s nor
mal,” he said.
VerBeck also said he hoped a
settlement would be reached, with
out a strike, before the Oct. 12
Board of Control meeting. State
ujcuuiuo will inert with the bar
gainers next week, according to
union sources.
Union officials report that strike
preparation has been underway for
several weeks. On September 25 a
Job Action Committee from the
statewide Michigan Educational Sup
port Personnel Association (MESPA)
met with strike preparation leaden
to determine the Grand Valley local’s
readme* to strike effectively. The
Committee’s approval and commitmem of MESPA-MEA support *
expected in a formal report within a

An administration wage offer
made Monday includes a “step sys
tem" to recognize years of service
which could mean pay improvements
from 5 -1 1 % over the current step
schedule, according to union offi
cials. The union is proposing an 8%
increase retroactive to February 1,
1979, and a 12% increase beginning
October 1, 1979.
“We feel this is a modest request,”
said Polach. “Our current wages arc
a year and a half old. With inflation

rates of 8 - 9% in 1978 and approx
imately 12% in 1979, we have fallen
pitifully behind in buying power
since 1977. Our last raise, in May
1978, was accompanied by an in
crease in the work week from 37V4
hours to 40 hours. This 6.7% in
crease in hours was uncompen
sated, forcing several employees
to take hourly pay cuts and many
many others to receive only marginal
hourly increases. Finally, we have
members currently eligible for wel

fare and free school lunch programs
because of low wages here.
We
have had employees leave Grand
Valley and bring home more on
welfare than they did working
40 hours per week. We feel this
situation must be con-ccted."
Much of the contract is already
settled, both union and GV adminis
tration report. Language has been
written regarding non-financiaJ issues
such as grievance procedures, layoff
and recall provisions, transfers, pro-
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Lanthorn Editorials

Young s

IOdd Flavor of ACAS Ouster j
Ijst Friday, with a snicker, a wink, and a few guffaws, the faculty
senate's executive committee (ECS) voted to exclude students from the
faculty senate (ACAS).
In the past. 14 of the total 40 to 50 senate seats were held by students,
though, according to representatives of the Governance Task Force, stud
ent participation was never very good.
If ACAS approves the exclusion measure tomorrow, students will be
challenged, in the words of one ECS member, "to find their own muscles.”
Where they will find them remains unclear.
Because students from some of the smaller colleges attended more
meetings than the CAS representatives did on the average, the new mem
bership rule takes away more small college votes than CAS votes (Incidently, another section of the FXS-approved document gives CAS more fac
ulty representation).
ACAS has some influence in the dcsision-making process at GVSC, but
the student voice in the senate was never strong. The students who did
participate were often easily manipulated by the faculty, and always badly
outnumbered by them.
Perhaps, now the few active student representatives will go to the
Student Senate, bolstering that body into a true "muscle” for student in
terests. President Lubbers says that he would accept a structure whereby
the Student Senate examined all the issues ACAS does. Lubbers says that
“if that's what they want" the Student Senate could be a decision-making
body on par with the faculty senate, requiring the president to hear them
out before he recommends any significant actions to the Board of Control.

It is interesting to note that at the same meeting where ECS mirthfully
voted to oust its student members,.it also decided to house a TJC-style ex
pressive arts program in William James College, a move said to represent
fighting "in common for the colleges we have left” after last spring’s
budget cuts. T.CS's narrow notion of campus commonalities is disturbing.
Related to this is the odd flavor of the meeting where these two major
rccommcdations were made. Ordinarily, one would have expected repre
sentatives sympathetic with CAS to oppose the expressive arts decision.
CAS wanted that program and the money which goes with it, but let WJC
have it without so much as a whimper. At the same meeting, one would
have expected the representatives who sympathize with the smaller col
leges to oppose the ACAS membership change, because of the advantage
CAS gains from it, and because those schools are committed to students
participation in general.
Maybe the two groups decided independently to choose their battles
carefully, and not to battle on these issues. Maybe this is the dawn of
new age of fighting in common for what they have left. Maybe they
cut a deal before the meeting.

History Lesson for Ott
In response to a question Sept. 26 in the Campus Center, Board of Control I
I Chair Arnold Ott said that if students want any new programs started at I
I GVSC, the best thing they could do would be to “talk them up...Get together I
I and talk to your friends about it and get the students together." O tt’s advice I
I shows a startling lack of understanding of recent GVSC history. We have a I
I brief lesson for him:
‘ ••I-ast May, 200 students organized a massive research, publicity, and lob-1
bying effort to save Thomas Jefferson College. TJC will be closed next f
| summer.

Letters
Editor:
benefited from the excellent services
and programs they provide.
By
giving to United Way we can feel a
sense of pride for doing our share.
This year the campaign will run
from October 15 to October 19.
One of your colleagues will contact
you to seek your support. I hope
you win respond promptly asd as
generously as your
stances will permit.
Best wishes.

Each fall the Grand Valley State
Colleges’ faculty and staff take
pan in the United Way fund raising
campaign. As you are aware. United
Way is a volunteer, not-for-profit
organization concerned with raising
funds and coordinating services for
ia member community agencies.
Why should you and I contrib
ute to United Way? The
pelling reason is because United Way
helps to support a very broad range
o f 56 agencies. Many o f our faculty, Arend D. Lubbers.
staff and students have directly

Perspective
by J.A. Foote
chicken soup etc. etc. This proscrip
tion has effectively transformed for
eign policy initiative into foreign pol
icy vacillation.
With the Young affair however,
and his consequent denunciation by
the Jewish community, another
equally potent sanction of the
American lex non scripta has been
transgressed: “thou shaft not speak
ill of anything Black" for to do so is
to support slavery, discrimination,
and Steppin Fetchit etc. etc. This
condemnation by Israel and the Jew
ish community has polarized the
black community behind Young and

more importantly, his position. The
black Intercessor in the form of the
very. I am sure, Reverend Jessie
Jackson has swooped down into
the l.and of David. In between his
ritualized “ I am” incantations,
spoken before a non-English speak
ing audience who haven't the faint
est idea what he is saying, he utters
the Word: "I shall appeal to the
PLO to stop their tactics of terror
ism, to recognize Israel's right to
exist, to articulate its own goals for
self-determination and a homeland,
and to fight for peaceful coexist
ence." Amen.
The validity of cither position is

highly suspect and fraught with emo
tional reasoning. The Jewish position
denying the right of a people to exist
and sanctioning modem day Lebensraum flics in the face of reality. The
recent black discovery of the Middle
East, a location that has existed at
least since last week, suggests politi
cal opportunism rather than genuine
concern.
The point however, is that by em
bracing the Palestinian position the
black community has effectively
neutralized the controlling force ex
ercised by the Jewish community
over American foreign policy. To
attack the Palestinian position now is
to attack blacks.
President Carter and those who
decide policy should seize upon this
occasion to commence a policy
which acknowledges the realities of
the problem. We should recognize
the PLO, support the right to a
Palestinian state, and work for co
existence between the parties on that
basis while maintaining our basic sup
port of Israel. Anything less would
be to deny the role the US could
and should play in the area.

Comment by Raymond Stock
experimental radio. Earlier this year, a request to boost the "X” to 1,000
watts was refused without comment, and later, a contract to carry Grand
\ alley sports was g ' cn to a Zeeland station: both blatant snubs to
"unprofessional" student radio.
WSRX has until Jan. I, 1980 to apply for a power increase. After that
time, applications will be closed until 1982. In the interim, WSRX could
become a radio vagrant without a permanent right to a place of its own:
the only guaranteed frequency being 87.9, at which any future power in
crease is apparently forbidden.
But even adding wattage could mean the end of student control ot
campus radio. If SRX moves to a very high wattage, as some administra
tion people have proposed, it is likely that these same people would
assume total control of programming.
Students arc not trusted to provide this school with public relations,
even though more potential students may be attracted to sounds selected
by students than by ad writers.
1 he solution would be a moderate increase to 100 or 1,000 watts,
cither of which would be inexpensive and easily done without major
changes in the station. Thus there would be no need to bring in profes
sionals to run the new equipment, and students could continue to train
themselves in the same creative, unconstrained studio environment they
have usually enjoyed. And they would be secure in their assigned fre
quency for the future.
The alternative could be an SRX that is as silent as God.

Minority Students Coalition Expresses Concerns

If ACAS passes the new membership rules, students should expect more
deals like this in the future. Students should not expect to have much to
say about them.

We hope he studies this lesson. It should be noted, in his defense, that he I
I can hardly be blamed for his lack of understanding. His field is not history, I

National News

Perhaps the best example of student power at GVSC is WSRX-FM, our
own student-run 10 watt radio station. It has for years been almost auto
nomous from the administration, subject only to the most minimal super
vision from above. Yet this era may soon be ended forever.
If the administration does not permit GVSC’s Radio Advisory Board
to apply for a power increase immediately, 'SRX may be forced from its
frequency at 88.5. The threat comes from another 10 watt station licensed
to the Grand Rapids School of the Bible.
In order to further spread the word of God, this station has announced
it will ask the FCC to allow it a power boost to 3,000 watts in the near fu
ture. The Bible people want to move to 88.9, close enough on the dial to
literally exterminate the weaker, eternally 10 watt WSRX.
Though the Bible station has graciously offered to pay for WSRX’s re
location to 88.1 F'M, this would at best be but a temporary' respite for the
"X", because the real problem is the continuing and increasing vulnerabil
ity of 10 watt stations to the competition of larger ones.
The broadcast band is already congested. Because of their small broad
cast radii, lo watt stations must yield to anyone strong enough to drown
them out, and at times are-forced by the FCC to share a frequency with
other stations. TJus, so long as SRX must continue to blurt feebly at the
lowest levels licensable, it will always be in danger from the Big Bovs.
In response to the Bible station problem, GVSC Vice-president Ron
VanStceland has called for a task force to study the situation.
Apparently, the administration views the crisis as virtually an act of
God, perhaps regarding it as a punishment for the lamentable excesses of

If ACAS goes along with the ECS vote, the real tragedy will be that
students and faculty will no longer have a forum in which to find common
interests, and to fight for those interests.

***Last winter, 1,500 students signed petitions asking for reconsideration of I
the switch from terms to semesters. Grand Valley will switch to a semester f
I calendar next fall.

American foreign policy was re
cently allowed a unique and unex
pected opportunity to score a major
breakthrough on one of its thorniest
issues the dilemna of Palestine. The
latest fa u x pas by Andrew Young,
former Ambassador to the UN, frees
policymakers momentarily from the
grips of political extortion that have
inhibited an effective plan of action
on this issue.
Overwhelming American public
opinion supports the contention
that the Palestinian refugeces have at
least as much right to a homeland as
did Israel in 1948, and that the two
sides should learn to live in harmony
with one another. If American policy
reflected this opinion, a very differ
ent picture would emerge in the
Middle East. Policy, up until now,
has been held hostage by an Ameri
can taboo.
Contemporary- American liturgy
holds “thou shalt not speak ill of
anything Jewish”, for to do so is to
commit an act of anti-semitism, to
support the Holocaust, to disparage
the almost miraculous virtues of

Divine Threat to WSRX

The Student Senate, unfortunately, is perennially bogged down with re
writing its own constitution, implementing its own constitution, and ad
ministering student activities fees. Nonetheless, it would be nice to
think that could take a real part in plotting the future of the Colleges.

•Last April, 150 students marched to the administration building, and I
160 of them jammed into the Board Room and the surrounding hallways to I
demand that career counseling not push personal counseling off the campus.
Now, the strong emphasis of the Career Planning and Counseling Center is I
career counseling.

Foot in S o u th ’ Provides PLO ‘Food for Thought’

Last May 28,1979, the Minority Student Coalition along with the Director
of Minority Affairs, Chuck McMillian, met with President Lubbers and the
Board of Control and outlined issues concerning the minority students on
campus. The board said they would have a response by June. The outcome of
that meeting will now be heard at the October 12 board meeting.
According to Chuck McMillian, Lubbers himself requested the meeting
with minority students. Ross Morgan, a Native American representative of
the Coalition said, “at the meeting the board asked questions and took a list.
They hung on the proposal and have been working on it ever since." Morgan
also stated, “three persons on the board were pretty interested, and with only
seven people of the board and with three on our side the prospects looked
good.”
During the summer the students gathered encouraging letters backing the
Minority Student Coalition’s proposal from the Indian community and the
Black community.
The Minority Student Coalition (MSC) proposed the creation of a MultiEthnic Center to provide minority students and their organizations a place
in which to gather, conduct their business, and, in general, to call their own.
The center will be professionally staffed and headed by a Director of Minor
ity Affairs. A provessional counselor and four ethnic representatives will work
with the major groups represented on campus. The recommended staff is as
follows:
—Additionally, the Multi-Ethnic Center will offer college credit seminars
or courses concerning the minority contemporary experience. Minority guest
speakers, lectures, and professors will be used. It is highly recommended and
encouraged that these seminars and/or courses be incorporated into the liber

C L A S S IF IE D S
JOBS
JOBS
JOBS
Receptiouisr-Medical/Comstock Park
$3.00 per hour.
Bookkeepers & Typists-Grand Rapids
$4.03 per hour.

Fabricator-to build wood trusses.
Three days per week.
8 hours
(nights). $4.25 to start. Sparta area.

INTERESTED?????? If so call or
come in to Siedman House located
on the south side of campus and
Delivery & Sales Routes - several ask for Steve Tagg or Michelle
positions-from $4.00-$5.00 per Bridges. Other job listings arc avail
hour. All at wholesale level. Wyo able in our office , come anytime be
ming & Grand Rapid areas.
tween 9:00—4:30.
Chuck Kozal, Coordinator of
Resturam work availbie in seven] Veterans Affairs on Campus will also
areas in Ottowra & Kent Counties. be assuming the responsibilities for
Duties vary and hours are 8 ^ ^
handicapped student services, effec
CHECK ’EM OUT.
tive October 1, 1979. This change is
the result of the Ion of the CETA
LIKE LITTLE PEOPLE?????????? position that was held by Chris ShcpBaby sitting jobs days, evenings, or erd.
nights - Grand Rapids, Kentwood
Any questions or cooccrns should
and Walker.
be directed to Chuck in the VAO Rm
253 LHH ext. 59S.

al arts requirements for graduation for all students as are western civilization
courses, Fall 1980.
I he Center will need a $75,000 operating budget, not including salaries
for staff. This budget will be used to totally support all activities sponsored
by the center.
The Minority Student Coalition proposes that GVSC begin a student and
faculty exchange program with other minority colleges. This is a take-off
from our present foreign studies program. This program could be used as an
extra incentive for minority students to enroll in GVSC while at the same
time offering a unique opportunity to minority and non-minority students.
-More emphases should be placed on minority students already here. There
should be more cultural events (i. c. Latino Day, Black History. Indian Day,
etc.). Monies for these events should be set aside in advance unlike the pressent situation where money must be found from numerous purses and subject
to the sources wish and ability to fund.
GVSC executive leadership should be more accessible to the minority com
munity leadership. The President and his officers should make more commun
ity visitations, hold more open houses, and in general become better friends
with this community.
It has been learned unofficially from a reliable source that Lubbers and the
Board have already said no to the Multi-Ethnic Center and to the $75,000,
but that they still want to recruit and keep minority students on campus.
John Ybarra, admissions counselor, says that, “Without any supportive
organizations on campus it is impossible to recruit and keep minority stu
dents on campus.”
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Is GVSC Involved?

Administrator Discusses CIA

Thit outstanding display of banned books can be seen at Zumburge Library (Lanthorn photo)

Library Displays Banned Books
by Marty Driver
What do Holden Caulfield and
Toto have in common? They have
both been banned in public schools
and libraries within the last 40
years.
Zumbcrgc Library now has 27
classic examples of banned and
censored publications on display,
compiled by
Library Director
Stephen Ford and assistant Nancy
Tery.
With the list of “ 100 Most Banned
Books” as their primary resource,
the research yielded such controver
sial pages as Ken Kescy’s "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”, I). II.
Lawrence's
"Lady
Chattcrly's
Lover", and William Sticg's "Syl
vester and the Magic Pebble”.
The reasons for censorship are
as varied as the list is long. Ms.
magazine and the Boston Women’s
Health Collective’s "Our Bodies,
Ourselves" were removed from the
shelves of Nashua, N il. psblic
library for their "anti-male" and
sexual subject matter while “ Little
Black Sambo” was banished during
the NAACP’s purge of racist litcra

turc.
Stephen Ford explained that it
was a task editing from their col
lection twice as many books as
ended up in the display case. Zum
bcrgc Library has these publications
available because of the support an
" . . . institution of higher education
like Grand Valley" receives for the
endorsement of “intellectual free
dom".
“ Censorship is prevclent today,
mostly in obscenity and porno
graphy,” Ford stated. Government
censorship such as the recent contro
versy over the breech of security in
the Progressive s “ I low to Make an
H-Bomb” article failed in the courts
due to a strong legal stand on the
First Amendment. “ Political censor
ship has subsided today with the
separation ol Church and State,
nationally, but local communities
like Nashua, N.ll. have the power
to maintain patriarchal puritan mor
als. And how many Grand Rapids
newstands carry the socialist weekly,
In These Times?
Nancy Tery commented that lone
“ librarians who choose not to order
certain publications arc risking their

Tenant’s Union
from page one
The Ravine Apartments' security deposit of $90 is, then, illegal and unenforcablc but probably a better deal than having to reimburse the landlord for
expenses incurred when the lease was broken. But at Campus View where the
security deposit is between $150 and $550, it is worthwhile for a tenant to
have the illegal and unenforcable clause removed. Grand Valley Apartment
tenants with a security deposit between $400 and $500 should also check
their leases.
Condition no. 30 of the Ravine Apartements’ lease may be illegal under
the new law. It must be emphasized that it “may" be illegal because the law
is not very clear-cut and a judge must make the final determination of legal
ity. Condition no. 30 states that in the event of unexpected vacancies resi
dents may be asked to move to a comparable apartment wtih a comparable
rent to keep the open apartments full. If a resident refuses to move, a high
er rental assessment will be made for the rest of the term. If each resident
has a separate lease with the landlord (as is the case at Ravines) they are only
responsible for their part of it and can not be penalized if other tenants
break their agreement. “Joint and several responsibilities", a legal clause
used at Grand Valley Apartments, and increasingly by landlords elsewhere,
states that the tenant remaining after another breaks the lease and leaves, is
responsible for the entire amount of the lease.
Since the security deposit can not exceed 1'h times a month’s rent, the
policy requiring the last m onth’s rent in advance, as Grand Valley Apartments
docs is illegal. The last m onth’s rent is considered a security deposit by the
Security Deposit Act and, thus, in combination with the deposit required
when moving in, can’t exceed the limit.
Tenants are encouraged to go back over their leases in attempt to change
anything illegal or unenforcable.
If a tenant gets behind in rent payments, the landlord can issue a seven dayeviction notice. This means if the tenant docs not pay up or move out by the
eighth day, the landlord can summon the tenant's presence in court. Slaybaugh doesn’t see this as unfair or overly harsh. “ I would rather sec this than
letting a teanant get so far behind in their rent before action is taken."
He feels that renting should be considered a business deal. Slaybaugh feels
that, as part of the tenant’s responsibilities, the rent should reach the landlord
on the date agreed upon. If it docs not. the next day the landlord should
send out a notice. Slaybaugh feels that tenants, especially low income rent
ers, should not be allowed to slip so far behind that it becomes impossible to
pay up.
Terry Slaybaugh said that, “ we don’t get calls from Ravine Apartments,
but we get calls from Grand Valley and Campus View.” Residents of this
area are encouraged to refer their renting questions to the Tenant’s Union
for help.

A Restaurant That Serves Health Foods

jobs because the First Amendment
must be protected.”
“ Direct uses of materials by pub
lic high school students and teachers
is important,” Tery added. “ All
of these materials should be accessi
ble.”
Remind yourself of the signifi
cance of intellectual freedom when
you visit Zumbcrgc; catch the ex
planation of the final exhibit, which
reads:
“ Your Honor, this book is a
bucket of swill,
It portrays a young couple alone
on a hill;
And a woman who lived alone in
1 shoe as a house
With her brood, but not once docs
it mention her spouse.
I submit that this volume is ob
scene, lewd and loose.
And demand its supression. Its
name? ‘Mother Goose’."
The Banned Book exhibit will
be on display in Zumbcrgc Library
until the end of fall term. Future
exhibits include “ Indians in the
West” and a music display.

by Dick Shier
As an article in the October
Penthouse suggests the Ivy League
schools have for a long time been
favored centers of activity by the
Central Intelligence Agency.
A
perusal of the Grand Valley admin
istrative and staff directory will
reveal several Ivy League alumni.
Notable among these is Assistant
Vice-President John Gracki, who did
his post-graduate work at Brown
University.
Gracki freely admits
to working on CIA-sponsored re
search as a graduate student, doing
research in the field of aeronautical
engineering.
However, Gracki says
the days when the CIA could afford
to sponsor large research projects
ended with the close of the Viet
nam era. Funding cutbacks following
the end of that conflict struck the
intelligence community as well as the
military. Accoiding to Gracki, Nixon
cut funding in areas where the loss,
measured in terms of intelligence
capability, would not show up until
he was out of office.
When asked if the CIA could be
operating at Grand Valley, Gracki

Do rainbows go all the way
around? If you dug a hole in the
ground would the rainbow go fur
ther? Docs a rainbow even have a
beginning or a end?
Dr. Calvin W. Taylor, professor
of psychology at the University of
Utah, teased a group of William
James College students with these
and other questions to show how
elementary school children learn to

A pay package offered to the
COT's (campus secretaries, clerical
workers, bookkeepers, bookstore
personnel, lab technicians, TV engin
eers and other support staff) in May,
1978, sparked a 6-month organizing
campaign which culminated in the
Jan. 30, 1979 election of MESPA
as the collective bargaining agent
for Grand Valley COT’s.
Mem
bers of the MESPA negotiating
team are Verla Thomas, Accounting;

making, and other talents children
might have. Inexpensive tests devel
oped by Taylor and other researchers
measure a child's ability in communi
cating, planning, creating, forecast
ing, decision making, leadership, and
forming good human relation Using
these tests can give teachers and
counselors additional information lor
career education and for spotting and
helping potential drop-outs.

Workstudy writers
Wanted
Call Ext. 120

51 Monroe Mall
2019 S. Division
3150 Plainfield N.E.
1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville

Texos Instruments

Slim line 50

"

scientific calculator
uuith statistics and
neuj Constant
m e m o ry '

feature.

ART
SUPPLIES
1214 East Fultoi
PH 458-939:

POWERFUL SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS
• 60 functions automatically handle a wide range
slide-rule functions roots, powers reciprocals
common and natural logarithms and trigonometry
in degrees, radians, or grads
• Includes many special functions such as pi algebraic percent
constant, factorial scientific notation and mantissa expansion

FULL STATISTICAL FUNCTIONS

RESEARCH PAPERS
P.O. BOX 24873
LO S ANGELES. C A 90024
NAME
ADDRESS

Grand Rapids
458-2624
151 Ottawa ________________ ;______________

Jude Ruch, Accounting; Arunas
Bliudnikas, Physics; Ginny Gordon,
William James, and Michcal Stephens
MESPA Contract Specialist. Mem
bers of the Administration bargaining
team arc Rosemary' Alland, Personnel
Officer; Scott Richardson, Assistant
Personnel Officer; Richard Hansen,
Business and Finance Officer; John
Gracki, Assistant Academic VicePresident, and Carl VerBcek, GVSC
lawyer.

iOUMA

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

on Saturday

depend on teachers for answers
instead of working problems out for
themselves. Taylor was in West
Michigan last week talking with area
teachers and would-be teachers
about a different approach to educa
tion.
Most schools emphasize academic
skill development, but few train
teachers to strengthen other abilities
like leadership, creativity, decision

from page one

to discuss negotiations. "The level of
support from our members has been
extremely gratifying," said Verla
Thomas, member of the bargaining
team. “ Over 60 people attended our
last lunch session, and we feel we
are in very good touch with our
people.’’

10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

10-3

CITY
STATE

John

Educator Taylor Teases Students

Send Si .00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mall order catalog.

7 to 5 Monday thru Friday

The overall problem of identi
fying the activity of the CIA on any
campus is one of negative informa
tion. The CIA is usually uncovered
if their security breaks down in
some way. If this has not happened,
one has no way of knowing if they
arc there. The l.jnthnm has found
no evidence to suggest the CIA is
active on the campus of Grand Val
ley State Colleges.
The former involvement of John
Gracki in CIA sponsored research is
not meant as a condemnation, as
graduate students in the sciences
survive on research grants. Accord
ing to Gracki, the reduction of funds
available for research
at Brown,
reduced the number of graduate re
search programs from 75 to 20,
Assistant Vice-President
limiting the number of graduate Gracki (Lanthorn photo)
students being trained in research .

U o f Utah P ro f Speaks to W JC Students

COT Union
motions, rights of implovees, man
agement rights, and so on. “ Nothing
came easy,” said Ginny Gordon,
MESPA negotiating team chairper
son, “ But progress has been steady,
though terribly slow."
Still, administration and COT’s
are having trouble reaching agree
ment on financial issues. Retirement
benefits, wages, and retroactivity of
the agreement are some of the
toughest unresolved issues, bargainers
report.
According to union bargainers,
administration officials are claiming
they simply cannot afford to meet the union's demands. Union offi
cials agree that money is not unlim
ited, but insist their proposal is
reasonable. “ Staff wages have been
very low for years because they were
never a priority," Gordon said. “We
have already saved the Colleges a
great deal of money. Our willingness
to work for low wages has brought
many of us to severe financial
straights We can’t afford this any
more, and we believe that the money
to pay us will exist as soon as the
Colleges consider us a valuable property.
Administration bargainers were
reluctant to talk about the negotia
tions.
GVSC Personnel Officer
Rosemary Alland said she preferred
that issues be "hashed out at the
(bargaining) table, not in the media”.
The MESPA bargaining team
has held four informal lunch meet
ings with COT during recent weeks

was skeptical. He said the subject
of intelligence sponsored research had
been discussed in the past, among
the faculty, but the school is just
too small to warrant the attention
of the CIA in that area.

ZIP

• Built m statistical functions include data entry mean and standar
deviations and variances tor both sample and population data
• MpiDc -A ,. »r* han-4i«
sets of data points and boil down
data with the most commonly used statistical calculations

0 uuith new
Constant memory" feature.
S lim lin e 5

C A M PUS
B O O K ST O R E
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unthom rts/E ntertai nmerit
Campus Center Rocks to
W elcome W eekend
by Thomas L.L. Saulsbcrry III
Talk about your all-night parties,
la st Saturday, September 29, Grand
Valiev gave a hardy welcome and
welcome back to its students, as the
Cimpus Center became the setting
for WELCOME WEEKEND!
This
party offered such events as movies,
entire evening games room availibilty, folk singing, video tapes, and a
dance. The event allowed the stu
dents to mingle, break the ice, and
make use of the campus’ facilities.
The evening (or better yet “morn
ing”) didn’t end until 4:00 am, as
all three levels of the Campus Cen
ter were put to use.
In the basement of the Campus
Center the movies and the Games
Room were featured. Comedy seem
ed to be the theme of the evening,
as FM, High Anxiety, and Young
Frankenstein were the featured films.
All three of these movies were shown
before full houses, even Young
Frankenstein which didn’t begin un
til 1 a.m., and wasn't over until past
3 a.m. To the left of the theater was
the Games Room. There, the all-

The Gambler
Grooves On Vinyl

night pool, ping pong, and back
gammon players lasted ‘till the wee
hours, continuing to play just one
more game.
Going up one flight of stairs the
sounds of folk music became evi

Friday,*" The James Cotton Band (above) helped initiate the Welcome Weekend. Saturday, a variety of activities like
is, video tapes, and a dance continued what proved to be an enjoyable weekend for all. (photo by Louis Digiovanni)

dent, as guitars and singing were
heard emanting from the Seed Coffee
Mouse, where still another large
group sat and listened to the mellow
sounds. Over to its left there were
others who were watching the video
tapes. One of the feature perform
ances of the evening were the mem
orable talents of Jimi Hendrix.
In the third level of the Campus
Center the most attended event took
place, the dance. Th- live band filled

the room with Disco and rythmic
sounds, while mock-tails and snacks
were available for the many present.
The dance, for most, was perhaps the
highlight of the evening, as the Multi
purpose room echoed the fingcr-poping, hip swinging sounds. Thus, by
the end of the festivities some called
it a night of laughter, others a
night of song, and still others a night
of dance. However, as the clock
swept closer towards 4:00 am, just

about everyone was ready to call it
a night.
WELCOME WEEKEND is an an
nual event. Mostly it’s to introduce
and relax. However, as in all frolic
and fun, in the deepest, darkest,
most well-hidden corner, there s a
bad point. For just as death follows
life, winter follows fall, and cold
follows warmth. Mid-terms and a
lot of studying shall soon follow this!
(YEECH!)

by Oscar Bittinger
Strolling through the neighbor
hood on a warm August night, it’s
after ten and the children are either
tucked in bed or in front of the TV.
At the edge of the woods, near a
field filled with the sound of crick
ets, you hear another sound of
music. Played on guitars, mandolins,
a cat gut bass, a trace of drums, wail
ing fiddle, moaning harmonica, you
also hear a young singing voice with
an old sound. It’s a bittersweet feel
ing like wanting to go home, a mus
ic rough like bam wood, but still
attractive. When you get near the
house the bearded man with the
black felt hat waves you on to the
porch and offers you a beer. You sit
in a rocking chair, close your eyes,
and lean back. The next thing you
know the record is over.
Across the great divide between
traditional bluegrass and rock is
stretched the locally produced Lp by
Dan Pavlides. In the valley between
peaks of Dan Fogelburg and the
Greatful Dead, just across the river
from the FLYING Burrito Brothers
rides “The Gambler”.
Pavlides’ “The Gambler”, not to
be confused with the song of the
same name by Kenny Rogers, con
tains mostly self-penned songs, plus
the traditional bluegrass “ Buckeye
Jim” and a Gram Parson’s style
“You’re Running Wild” from way
back in 1956. The mood simmers
between trotting country rock and
momful honky tonk ballads, with
the instumental “Territory” and
its dubed in ‘live" applause rounding
out the side. Utilizing a “living room
jam” format, or just being sloppy,
the band ambles and careens over
five tunes a side featuring local mus
icians Mark Awody on bass, Bob
Willey on mouth harp, Andy Willey

Three Smoking Encores

Hunter/Cougar Stalks The Stage
by Dan Sutherland
On the night of Sat., September
29th, a Rock ’n’ Roll event at
Muskegon’s Frauenthal theatre pro
vided a joyful evening for a full
house as the John Courgar and Ian
Hunter bands revved the hall up.
John Courgar opened the set.
The band played fast-paced rockers
mixed with sophisticated lament
ballads. But the band’s real dyna
mite came from it’s leader.
John Courgar stalks the stage like
a heedless speedster that is rebuffing
a traffic cop. Courgar is deadly awarc of his audience and makes sure
that his songs connect. He did
this by presenting a strong stage
appearance that seemed to be wholly
original, though it wasn’t until the
Dan Pavlides, GVSC muscian.
lead guitar and vocals, Tom Webbe
on drums, and Phil Wolfe on fiddle
as the mainstays. Pavlides handles
acoustic guitars and vocals through
out, and dapples on electric here
and there.
“The Gambler” is a pleasant,
though not precise, Lp.
Pavlides
should be pleased, though not too
proud,* the studio demands higher
quality playing as should the listen
er. Perhaps Pavlides and producer
Baird Hawkins should take another
listen to Doug Fast's also locally
made record. But, if you can’t get
Dan and the boys over for a country
jam, try the Lp.

McDowell To Critque Brecht
W. Stuart MeDowell, theatre critic
and producer, will discuss the direc
torial approaches of German play
wright Bertolt Brecht, in a free multi
media lecture presentation at Grand
Valley State .Colleges on October 20.
McDowell will present slides of
Brecht’s productions and recorded
interview with * ~ v^*l»* of the
noted playwright, director and pro
ducer, who worked with m tenurioeally
Berliner Fnarm lr

A former Fulbright Scholar who
also worked with the Berliner En
semble in East Bermany, McDowell
is now the artistic and managing
director of the Riverside Shakespeare
Company of New York City He is
the author of several articles on
Brecht, who died in 1956.

McDowell's presentation will be
LwlJ
IJ rc:u » /VM
A_ VaUlltl
IMMl Ml ■*at noon.

encore that he showed other sources
of inspiration.
For the encore, the band came
out and Courgar seemed more air
borne than before. The band went
into a hard rock number and the
house came to its feet. Courgar
sang the first two strains of the
Doors’ “ Roadhouse Blues” and
danced the rest off in the audience.
The second prominent musician,
Ian Hunter, with his lion-mane hair
and goggle reflectors, has been on
the music scene for about ten years.
After a two year low period, Hunter
decided it was time to come back
strong. But first he needed a band.
He picked up Mick Ronson for
lead guitar and snagged three other
musicians from Springsteen’s E
Street Band and a couple more

rockers to fill in the empty spots.
Well, that combo worked fine in
the studio.
Mick Ronson started out the
band’s set with some arabesque
music, maintaining a cool manner.
Then in came Hunter dressed in
his virgin killer best. Then we had
Rock ’n’ Roll.
Hunter chats with his audience.
He wants the people to know a
song’s history and what he was like
when he wrote it; that’s an impor
tant consideration many performers
overlook.
Hunter’s music included both old
Mott standards and recent works
from his latest LP. And there was
a much fuller sound in that vulner
able theatre than one finds in a clini
cal living room. The band worked

far better than the audience expected
them to. And on “Cleveland Rocks”
(a song with great singalong poten
tial), Hunter sang so loud that the
people in the balcony must have seen
his underwear.
The great performances given
made the show seem too short—
what’s an hour and a half when
you’re having fun? So Hunter was
howled back for three-(count ’em)
smoking encores.
The Frauenthal is an old movie
house which is acoustically perfect
for anything from rock to opera.
Muskegon is one of the few places
from which Rock has not been ban
ished, and bands like John Courgar’s
and Ian Hunter’s will keep rock
alive in that town.
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Newman Dancers

Museum Offers UFO Experience
by Pat Kay
Seen any UFO's lately or ilul you
just think you were hallucinating?
The Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium at
the Grand Rapids Public Museum has
a sky show called "UFO Fxpcricnces” that just might change your
mind.
The program states that many
sitings arc dismissed as people seek
ing publicity by supplying fake
photographs of flying saucers. A
great many of these sitings cannot
be so easily dismissed and after ex
haustive examinations by experts

in the field, these pictures prove to
be authentic UFO sitings.
The show begins by showing us
the procccsscs by which life evolved
on our own planet and states that
these same events could have occur
red on another star or planet in the
universe suitable for sustaining life.
The sitings that arc witnessed here
could be these other life forms
trying to contact or merely study
life here on earth.
There arc slides shown of fake
photos which turn out to be garbage
can lids and weather balloons and the
result of a faulty camera shot. Then

Open Series
Rosalind Newman and Dancers
open the new Performing Arts Ser
ies sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center of Grand Valley State Col
leges on Friday, October 5, 1979 at
8 p.m in the Ixtuis Armstrong Theattre, Calder line Arts Center on
Grand Valley’s campus.
Rosalind Newman is one of the
younger choreographers among to
day’s dance explosion. Her chor
eography is a unique sensibility that
speaks in a dance language with com
pelling vigor. It is a personal dance
statement that concerns itself with
the many considerations of move
ment, time, and space; the body’s
speed , momentum, energy, direc
tion, and focus. The result is chor
eography that is at once ever- explor
ing and unusual, and yet always
communicative in terms of human
dimensions. Rosalind Newman has
emerged, as one critic put it, into
“...a developed choreography with an
unusually clear aesthetic sense of
goals and available materials."
Reservations may be made by
calling 895-6611, ext. 379, MondayFriday.

we arc shown slides that arc considc
cred to be authentic UFO's. The dif
fcrcnce is difficult to tell.
AftcT this we arc told the proper
steps to take if we do sec a UFO,
such as get another person to witness
it with you, and if you have control
of your senses, get a camera and take
a picture.
The sky show is informative and
entertaining and will continue
through-out the month of October
every Thursday, Friday and Satur
day at 8 p.m., and 2:30 and 3 45
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

A Variety Of Films Are Offered
On-Campus and Off
by Chris Berry
As they have done every quarter
for the last ten years, the Geology
Department is showing geology films
on subjects thay vary in content
from coral reefs to shale
The films arc being shown Mon
days at noon and Wednesdays at
11 a.m., in 118 Loutit. Each week
a new film or set of films will be pre
sented.
The films are, of course, directed
towards geology students. However,
because of the film’s high quality and
moderate comprehension level, any
student is welcome to attend these
enjoyable “geoflicks” .

A scries of films, each of which
highlights a central concern of a sin
gle member of the faculty, will be
shown. Problems related to the socio
logy of work, growing up, personal
and social ethics, revolutionary poli
tics, sexual identity, the role of the
observer and the quest for justice will
be explored, and integrative themes
will be sought. These films should
provide not only an excellent intro
duction to the social relations pro
gram for beginning students but also
a rare opportunity for students and
faculty alike to explore our collective
identity.
THE FILMS:

GEOFLICKS
10/4 - THE HUSTLER
(Dick Paschke)
118 Loutit
10/11 - CHILDREN UE PARADISE
12 noon Monday
(Roz Mayberry)
11 a.m. Wednesday
10/1 8 - THE PA WNRROKER
(Richard Joanissc)
Monday 8c Wednesday
11/1 - HOLY GHOST PEOPLE
(Kathleen O’ShauneSsy)
Oct. 8 & 10
“ Rocks That Originate Under 11/8 - SUMMER WISHES, WINTER
DREAMS
ground” Sc “Rise and Fall of the
(Julie Gottlieb)
Great Lakes”
11/1 5 - ALEXANDER NEVSKY
Oct. 15 8c 17
(Inge I-aFleur)
“Volcano Surtsey”
11/29-.4
TIIOUSA ND CLOWNS
Oct. 22 8c 24
(Dick Gottlieb)
“The Beach-A River of Sand”
All the films will be shown in
Oct. 29 8c 31
rooms
134 - 136 Lake Superior Hall
“Ground Water—The
Hidden
at 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservoir”
Nov. 5 Sc 7
“Cloud Over a Coral Reef"
Nov. 12 8c 14
“The Petrified River-Story of
Uranium”, "This Land” , Sc “ The
Coming of Shale”
Nov. 19 8c 21
“Oil Well” , "The Fossil Story”,
Sc “World Beneath the Sea”
Nov. 26 8c 28
No Movie

What you
should know
about diamonds:

October is a month for a potpour
ri. There is no real thcmcc just good
movies.
The films will be shown at 7:30
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of
the East Building of the Grand
Rapids Public Museum, 54 Jefferson
S.E. Price of admission is $1.50 for
members of the Grand Rapids Mus
eum Association and $2.00 for all
others.

Ken Medema, singer, composer, pianist, has been writing and singing
his own songs since 1970, when he began composing original material for
his work as a music therapist in a psychiatric hospital. Soon his work took a
turn and he found himself writing music reflective of his experience as a
Christian.

He is now involved in a full-time singing endeavor and his music

has taken him throughout the U .S . and Canada, as well as abroad.
Ken Medema will be on campus today, Oct. 4. He will be performing in

Oct. 8 - That's Entertainment Part 2
Directed by Gene Kelly. With Fred
Astaire and Gene Kelly. More music
from MGM with a touch of comedy
and drama added. This is a worthy
sequel to That’s Entertainment.
Oct. 15 - Shane Directed by George
btevens
With Alan Ladd, Jean
Arthur, Van Heflin, Brandon DeWildc, Jack Palance and Ben John
son. A classic Western with Alan
Ladd as a short stranger who helps
out some homesteaders in distress.
Good performances by all concerned.
Oct. 29 - The Shootist Directed by
Donald Siegel. With John Wayne,
Lauren Bacall, James Stewart, Rich
ard Boone, Ron Howard, Hugh
O’Brien
and
John
Carradine.
Wayne’s last film is about an aging
gunfighter who is dying of cancer.

the Campus Center main lounge. Th e informal concert will begin at 12 30
p.m. and go until 2:30 p.m.
Medema's undergraduate and graduate studies were in the field of music
therepy at M SU. He is a native of Grand Rapids.
Madema excells in both the composition and performance of music, and
has recorded albums and written a number of compositions.

W O tT M A N

J A C K

at the alibi of
Grand Rapids
Friday October 5
9:00 -12:00
-V

1»T*a

$4 Cover charge
(includes first drink)

October 4-11
Irish&Eversoul

O ct.4-6
Lotta Miles

O ct.8-9
Larry Ballard

Oct. 1 0 -1 1

Phil Potter would like to straighten out his life...
One way, or the other.
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STA G E
THREE
Make your reservations NOW for THE RUNNER
STUMBLES, Stage 3's 1979-80 season opener!

DATES
TIME
PLACE
TICKETS:

OCTOBER 3—13 (Wednesdays - Saturdays)
8 pjn.

Stage 3, 72 Ransom, Grand Rapids
(comer of Fountain and Ransom)
$ 3 general; $ 1.50 students - Wednesdays
and Thursdays.
$ 3 - Fridays.
$ 3.50 - Saturdays.

EDWARD’S

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL:

JEWELERS
Grand Village Mall
Grandville. M
“ Affordable Elegance”
531-9350
VISA
Hours M -S10-9 Edw art t

895-6611, ext- 379
Monday- - Friday
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Laker Sidelines
With
Steve Serulla
Grand Valiev’s new-fangled offense, named by the l.akcr coaches as the
"airoption offense ', made believers out of the Band Day crowd of 3.800
plus Ians Saturday as GVSC soundly trounced a previously unbeaten Franklin
College from Indiana. The l-akers led throughout the contest and finished
with a 47 point victor)-.
The team will find out just how good they are Saturday afternoon as the)
open their Croat l akes Conference schedule in Detroit against an always
tough Wayne State I'nivcrsity squad.
I his brings to nund an article published in last week's Grand Kapids Press.
Alan Whitt, the Press writer in charge of collegiate football for that publica
tion, posed the question of why shouldn’t two or more teams from the (.real
Cakes Conference spend the afternoon in Michigan S tad iu m showcasing local
small college football, instead of two teams front Pennsylvania, namcl),
Slippery Rock and Shippensburg colleges?
The exposure for the GCIAC would be enormous, and Grand Valley
would most certainly be one of the teams to play as the Lakers have been a
dominant force in the conference in recent years. The only problem would
lie with the fans. Not to downgrade the die-hard Cakcr backers (I m one of
them), hut there is no way the conference could put 60,000 plus fans in any
stadium in the country, even if they gave the tickets away at the gate.
This is caused in part by the small amount of coverage the local press,
namely the Grand Kapids Press, has given the bakers and other area teams.
Grand Valley has proven itself as a football power in small college competi
tion and is currently among the nation’s leaders in many offensive categor
ies. Yet, the Press has minimized its coverage of the bakers. Grand Valley is
less than 15 miles from Grand Rapids, but the articles on the baker games
are placed on the back pages of the sports section.
The G.R. Press has a m o tto -“ Wc’vc got you covered". But, it doesn’t
send a reporter to cover Grand Valley ’s away games, while it will spend exor
bitant amounts of money to cover the Ohio State vs Syracuse game or an
other out of state contest.
If Grand Valley is to gain some notoriety in the minds of the (.rand
Kapids area sports fans, the local paper will have to cover the baker games
more thoroughly and give Grand Valley and the other area colleges (Hope
and G.R. Junior College) priority over the cross state and out of state teams,
as It does with local high school football teams in its Saturday edition. Then,
just maybe, the bakers could take their place among the elite in Michigan col
legiate football.
In baseball, the American beague and National beague playoffs began this
week, while the (.rand Valley baseball squad began its fall schedule, baker
baseball coach Phil Regan scheduled games this week to get a good look at
baseball prospects for the 1980 baseball season.
1he Grand Valley tennis team, coached by new mentor Don Dickinson,
has been a surprise so far this season and will return to the campus to play
Perris State College at the GV tennis courts Wednesday afternoon. If you’d
like to sec some outstanding tennis matches, come and root for the baker
women.

Grand Valley's soccer team opens its season on Saturday. Coach Anthony
Herrera has been preparing his squad for a tough schedule.
(Photo by: Cuong Tran)

GLIA C Opener Saturday

Lakers Bomb Franklin College
by Steven M. Serulla
The baker “air-option” offense
continued to befuddle opposing team
defenses as Grand Valley posted its
first ever victory in the Arcnd D.
bubbers Stadium complex with a
56-14 win over previously unbeaten
Franklin College.
Grand Valley upped its season re
cord to 2-1 and in the process re-es
tablished itself as a team to be reck
oned with during the remainder of
the 1979 season.
l,cd by junior quarterback Dave
Quinley, the Grand Valley offense
racked up 669 total yards and eight
touchdowns. Quinley notched 16
completions in 25 tries for three
touchdowns and a record breaking
308 yards through the air. Sopho
more quarterback Steve Michuta
replaced Quinley midway through
the third-quarter and completed six
of seven passing attempts for 152
yards and two TDs.
Will Roach, Grand Valley’s multi
talented tailback, had another fine
afternoon as he found the end zone
on three different occasions. Roach
scored on runs of one and seven
yards in the third-quarter after
scampering 30-yards with a Quinley
pass in the first-half. For the after
noon, Roach gained 79 yards on 17
carries and 71 yards on two pass re
ceptions for three TDs to give him
six touchdowns in Grand Valley’s
first three games.
Substituting for the injured Clint
Nash, sophomore flanker Mike
Woods played an outstanding game.
Woods pulled in six baker tosses for
148 yards and ran the flanker reverse
to perfection for an additional 22
yards on the ground.
Roach and reserve tailback Kurt
Johnson led the baker ground game
with 76 and 60 yards respectively as
Grand Valley piled up 217 yards
rushing in their balanced offensive
attack.
In the first half, Grand Valley ran
up a 21-0 lead. The l-akers scored
with 2:27 remaining in quarter num
ber one on a 10-yard Quinley to
Ted Dongvillo “alley -oop” pass.
Grand Valley struck twice in the
second period on Will Roach’s 30yard pass reception and a threeyard toss to fullback Tony Schmitt.
Franklin scored first in the sec
ond-half on a one-yard plunge by
Grizzlie fullback Joe Galovic to cut

Laker of the Week

(Grand Valley quartwh«fc. Dend Paw ley, rolls out of the packet apewet
Franklin College during Saturday's game. Quinley broke the Lakera'peraing record in the 56-14 win and is the LAKER OF THE WEEK.
(photo by: John Haalke)

David Quinley, Grand Valley’s
number one quarterback, has been
chosen LAKKR OF THE WEEK by
The Lanthorn sports staff, for his
performance in last Saturday’s
trouncing over previously unbeaten
Franklin College, 56 - 14.
Quinley, a 5 - 11, 185 lb. junior
from Southgate, completed 16 out of
25 attempted passes for a total of
308 yards, which is a new GVSC rec
ord. Quinley threw three out of the
five touchdown passes Grand Valley
had that day. The last two were
thrown by Steve Michuta, who re
placed Quinley with four minutes re
maining in the third quarter.
Quinley is currently ranked
among the top ten NCAA Divisiun
II quarterbacks, with a 63.5 comple
tion percentage, and in total offense
with 221.7 yards per game.
Coach Jim Harkema had nothing
but praise for Quinley, “ In addition
to the evident statistics, we were
pleased with Dave’s improvement
on reading the defense.”
On the other hand, Quinley mod
estly gives due credit to his team
mates, “The offensive line give me a
little more time to throw. 1 didn't
have to hurry. Franklin tried to play
our receivers man-to-man, but our
receivers have too much talent.”

Bill Sheridan (44), Brian Houser (43), Paul Svabik (63), and Dan Balice (7) stop Galovic short of a first down. (Photo by:
Bob Packard)
the Laker lead to 21-7, but Grand
Valley mounted a 71-yard, six play,
scoring drive and pushed across 35
points before Franklin could muster
another scoring drive.
Kurt Johnson added two of the
TDs on a 23-yard scamper in the
third quarter and a 41-yard pass play
in the final period, and reserve end
Rick Cunningham finished the scor
ing with a 10-yard lob from Steve
Michuta.
Franklin’s final scoring drive end
ed with a six-yard toss from Greg
Hoffeld to Galovic.
Grand Valley kicker Jim Flanigan
had a fine day as he connected on all
eight of his extra point attempts and
punted three times for a 36-yard
average.
The defense gave their second
straight outstanding performance as
the Lakers spent much of the game
pressuring the Grizzlies into count
less mistakes. Franklin fumbled the
ball on five different occassions
losing two of them and the Grand
Valley secondary picked off four
passes while the defensive line kept

pressure on the Grizzlies’ quarter
backs all day.
Linebacker Paul Svabik, the
Lakers’ replacement for the injured
Kurt Fredricks, picked off two of the
Grizzlies’ passes and made some fine
tackles in his new starting role.
Franklin’s starting quarterback
Steve Wray completed 18-32 passes
for 210 yards, but spent much of the
time trying to avoid the 1-aker pass
rush.
“The team matured out there on
the playing field today,” commented
Grand Valley coach Jim Markema.
"Quinley played an outstanding
game and so did Woods and Svabik”
starring in the place of Grand Val
ley’s two most recently injured
players, Nash and Fredricks.
"The defensive unit played its
best game yet and they are playing
closer to their potential,” added
Harkema.
“ 1 was very pleased with the pas
sing game, and
what coach
wouldn't,” he said with a pleased
expression on his face.
Grand Valley’s offense has gener

ated over 500 yards per game this
\ car to rank among the top teams in
the nation in total offense, passing
offense, scoring and passing effi
ciency. Some of the individual
players arc among the nation’s lead
ers in various catagories also.
The bakers hit the road for the
next three weekends as they begin
the month of October against Great
bakes Conference (GLIAC) foe
Wayne State University at the
Tartars’ home field in Detroit this
Saturday. The Grand Valley-Waync
State game has decided the GLIAC
crown four of the last five seasons
and coach Harkema feels that this
years contest will be another hard
hitting affair. The Tartars have ab
sorbed three hard-fought defeats at
the hands of Division 1-AA New
Hampshire, defending Division 11
national champions F.astern Illinois,
and a two point loss to Northern
Michigan University. Wayne had
last weekend off to prepare them
selves for the (GLIAC) opener
against the Lakers. The 1:30 game
will be carried by WSRX and WZND
radio.

IConference Foes Here Saturday

Spikers Lose in Lansing
by Suzanne Joseph
Grand Valley’s Women’s volley
ball team saw enough of East Lansing
last week to last them for a long
time. On Tuesday the Lakers were
defeated by Michigan State in three
straight games, 5-15, 8-15, and 2-15.
On Friday, they returned to East
Lansing for the Spartan Invitational,
where they were up against some of
the best volleyball competition in the
midwest.
At noon, GVSC split with Central
Michigan, 5-15, 15-12. Thatwkgpoe
of the high points of the wraSrrnd,
because Central eventually finished
second out of the eleven teams pre
sent. Then at 3 pm the University of
Waterloo downed the Lakers, 7-15,
12-15.
Immediately afterward,
GVSC bowed to the Univeniry of
Wisconsin-Parksde, 7-15,11-15.
The Lakers split with Northern
Kentucky at 5 p jn . 15-13, 12-15.
That was another high point, con
sidering the fact dial NKU went to

Junior, Marcia Brascol in action dur-.
log a Lsfcsr volleyball game. (Photo
by: Dave Gotland)
the national tournament last year.
There was no rest for the wicked that
day, as Grand Valley played their
final games against the University of
Michigan, but the Wolverines came
out on top. 12-15.7-15.
The Lakers got a good nights
sleep, but it didn’t pay off in the
consolation bracket the next day

where Northern Michigan slipped
past the Lakers, 11-15, 13-15, and
also the University of WisconsinParkside, 6-15, 13-15.
It was long, and hard weekend for
Coach Joan Boand and her young
squad. “We can play well, and we
can play bad. We lack the intensity
to push hard enough to win a match.
Wc definately need some work with
setters.
Setters are like quarter
backs.”
Junior Helen Anschuetz is the
best
all -around
player
with
the most experience. Sophomore
Pam VanderKolk is unproving more
and more each day, and as Boand
points out, sophomore, Lori Phillion,
is playing with much more intensity
than last year.
Experience, improvement, and in
tensity will be put to good use Sat
urday against GLIAC conference,
foes. Lake Superior and Oakland
University. Grand Valley hosts two
teams at the West YMCA in Grand
Rapids beginning at 10 ajn .
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X-Country Squad
Shows Improvement
by Connie Winters

Dean Begaley (left) and Greg Hyde (right) are two bright
i Country.

Coach Bill Clinger'i 1979 team.

(Photo b y : Dare

Grand Valley was represented by
six cross-country runners at the
Saginaw Valley State College Open,
held last Saturday. Those six men
are. Glen Bradley, Ken Graft, Greg
Hyde, Fred Gary, Dean Bagaley,
and David Lodes.
“The team has shown marked im
provement by cutting the time be
tween the first and fifth GVSC run
ners, from 2:27 to 1 3 0 ,” Coach Bill
Clinger stated.
Grand Valley finished fourth by
receiving a total of eighty-five points
and coming in just behind Saginaw
Valley, Macomb Community College,
and Northwood. The Lakers were
just ahead of the University of Michigan-Dearbom.
The harriers will meet various
other schools Saturday, at the Spring
Arbor Invitational.

This Week With the Lakers
Thursday

Baseball

Grand Rapids J.C. at GVSC

3 :30 p.m.

Friday

W'omen’s Tennis

GVSC at Wayne State

3 p.m.

Saturday

Women’s Tennis
Volleyball
Cross Country
Football
Soccer

GVSC at Oakland University
Lake Superior 8t Oakland U. at GVSC
GVSC at Spring Arbor Invitational
GVSC at Wayne State
GVSC at Central Michigan

9 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Monday

Field Hockey

GVSC at Eastern Michigan

4 p.m.

Tuesday

Volleyball

GVSC at Wayne State 8c Hillsdale

6 p.m.

Wednesday

Women’s Tennis
Field Hockey
Soccer

Ferris State at GVSC
Hope College at GVSC
GVSC at Hope College

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

Sailing Club Begins
Membership Drive
The GVSC Sailing Club is offering
"introductory sails” this week and
next, for new and returning GVSC
students who may be interested in
joining the sailing club.
The short sailing sessions will be
available on both Reed’s Lake in
Grand Rapids and Lake Macatawa,
in the club’s International 470
sailboats.
The club’s commodore, Andrew
Dale
Zuelch, will take potential members
sailing weeknights or weekends, by
arrangement.
Call 363-0029 or
895*7554.
The first business meeting of the
year is next Tuesday at 4.30p.m.in
the Campus Center. The meeting
will be organizational, and new
members arc asked to attend so that
they can learn procedures for checking out boats.
In addition to pleasure-sailing this
fall, the club will be planning for
especially invite experienced racers
to join the club.
For novice sailors, the sailing club
makes available audio-visual assisted
instruction as well as on-the-water
practice.
Membership dues of $20.00 per
year covers instruction as well as
boat use throughout the year.

Doubles partners Patty Dickinson (left) and Karen Holmes (right) defeated their opponents from Northwood Institute last Wednesday. 6 ^ . 6-1. Dickinson, a junior from Wyoming, won in the number one singles
position also 6-1 4-6, 6-2. Holmes, a sophomore from Ludington, playing number four singles, was also vic
torious 6-1 6-3 Grand Valiev defeated Northwood 7-2, but suffered their first loss of the season one day
later at’Central Michigan, 1-8. First year head coach Don Dickinson takes hi, squad to Detroit this week for
conference matches with Wayne State on Friday, and Oakland University on Saturday. (Photo by Boh
Packard)

_______________
DIAMONDS
COLLEGE RINGS
AND

Sailing Cruise

THINGS!

Two Weeks
during
Christmas Vacation

Do You Remember?
October 7, 1971-Grand Valley football team looses fifth straight game in
varsity competition by a score of 57-0 to Ferris StateCollege.

Fast delivery

on clats rings

Mazattan to Acapulco

Bring this
ad in for
a special

$ 3 5 0 .0 0

Information:
Mon., Meeting Room A

discount
on diamonds

STORES IN HOLLAND
GRAND
RAPIDS AND
MUSKEGON-CLOSE
TO
YOU..............

October 4, 1975-The Lakers defeat Northeastern Illinois 68-6. Defensively,
Grand Valley intercepts six passes and allows the Golden Eagles only 35 yards
rushing.
September 29, 1973-New head coach Jim Harkema suffers his first team loss
at the helm of the Lakert football team as Grand Valley is defeated by Alma
College 28-14.
October 5, 1974-Grand Valley place-kicker, Vester Davis boots a 44 yard
field goal against Ferris State College to set a new Laker record.

THE
BARBOURI
and Fashion

W o rt Together

WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

LEISUREDINING
DINNERS *2.35-’5.95
SANDWICHES *1.55-‘2.75

Come to either of our locations
and receive 20% off first visit.
2750 Birchcrest S.E.
949 4470

/f 7

V J & J & tfO

for B om illful Hotr.

2-7 ft. TV Scream
All Football Gomes

Monday Night Football

2054 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.
(Edison Plaza) —453-1238

Clip This
Valuable Coupon Complete Hair St Skin Core

Discount Paraphernalia?

YES
send for your free catalog
order in your own privacy

restaurant 4 lounge

(if order exceeds $10.00, we pay shipping and handling.)
Pik-A-Pipe Inc.
PO Box 2407

COCKTAILS* FINE FOOD - DIVERSION!

Y O u a M O S T ART 5YR EN

532-2242
a tfv tn g

11 A M. to 1 A M.

2 9 3 0 BURLINGAME SW
WY O MI N G

y, Block SO. of 28 tH
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ROCK N ROLL BLOWOUT!
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SUNDAY,OCTOBER7, 3PM

Hal Beveridge Band
$2.50
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lmile east GVSC on the bank of the Grand

Stormin at the

YELLOW
JACKET
T H U R S D A Y —SA T U R D A Y
9 :3 0 - 1:30
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LADIES NIGHT
•• HOW
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Happy Hour
4p.m. - 6p.m.
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS
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